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Where to Begin Tariff Revision
Senator Bevertdge Is no standpatter

In a recent address at Loamneport Ind
he declared that no arrangement of tariff
schedules te immortal and that the only
way to save the country from periodical
tariff revolutions with their disastrous
effect on business was to change a
schedule when there was general agree-

ment that it should be changed instead
of waiting until popular opinion demand-
ed a wholesale revision

The Indiana Senator pointed out the
steel schedule as one badly

This schedule operates to the
advantage of the ttg steer companies
who control the price of steel billets and
to the disadvantage of small manufac-
turers of steel products using billets as
raw material For the large producers
of steel billets are atoo manufacturers
of steel products In competition with
smaller concerns and they are able to
sell their manufactures at reasonable
prices white they compel their

to buy billets at an exorbitant rte
In a word the big steel producers under
high tariff protection have monopolised
the output of raw material upon which
many small Industries are dependent and
so hve the latter at their mercy

With Senator BeverMges view that
this is a situation calling for remedy The
Herald fully agrees No tariff schedule
can be heM to promote the general

when it operates to build up a mo-

nopoly and to discourage numerous small
Industries It is improbable that the
framers of the present tariff law bad any
Idea that it would bring about condi
tions so repugnant to American notions
of a square deal The organisation of
the steel trust and the concentration of
the steel industry are of later date than
the Dingiey tariff tow Since the en-

actment of that law as Senator Bever
idge remarks there have been greater
economic changes in this republic than in
the entire period from the dose of the
civil war down to the election of

The framers of the tariff tow
could not have foreseen the precise
course our economic development would
take and the contention that their work
should stand as tile sum of all tariff

seems ridiculous In the face of to
days formidable array of monopolies
some of them owing much of their
monopolistic power to the protection
trom external competition afforded them
by the high Dingiey tariff rates

Our national protective policy which
has undoubtedly been a potent factor in
our internal economic progress would
not be imperiled by such tart revision-
as is proposed by Senator Devertdg and
favored by many thoughtful members of
both parties It would in fact place
the protective policy upon a firmer
foundation by making antiquated tariff
schedules more reasonable and just
their application and tees open to crit-
icism because of their inequity and ill
effects upon certain lines of industrial
enterprise

Standpatters should stand by and let
the work of revision proceed

Tom Lawson announces that be to go-
ing in for Action Evidently ha

more Action
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If the story which comes from Phil-
adelphia concerning the methods employ-
ed there to advertise Thomas
somewhat notorious play The Clans-
man te true and some events of the
past justify tbe belief that It to the soon
er that play la dippreaaed the better

There has been doubt as to the useful
ness of this play ever since It was Ant
put on the boards tbe Southern press es-
pecially being almost a unit in its con-

demnation The methods used to adver-
tise it have not been of a character to
command approval of Intelligent people
and the story it tolls being neither well
told nor interestingly interpreted has
failed to gain the sympathy of the very
people it seeks to defend

In Philadelphia the madness of UJ

methods of advertising produced a riot
The advance agents seem to have planned
deliberately to incite race prejudice Thou-
sands of postal cards were strewn about

city calling upon negroes to go te
the theater and stop the play by force
The agitation had as its object of course

advertising of the play Already the
South baa practically repudiated The
Clansman Southern audiences md re
member it proposes to be a defense of
the Southern peopleswill have none of it
Whatever of truth it tells It serves to
brIng about conditions that the South te
not seeking It is a play that no section
should want and any section that AOM

want it should not be allowed to have it

A Governor Gone Glfraraering
With anxiety little short of dismay we

read In our Southern exchanges the start-
ling news that Georgia the great Empire
State of the South is today without a
chief executive

Gov Terrell duly elected and qualified
time ago has left the confines of the

State and is now cruising with friends
somewhere in Florida waters no one
seenu to know exactly where At home
the ship of state has been left to wabble
along as best it may and at the big
white capitol only the words Gone be
back soon gives hint of the whereabouts
of the man behind the great seal AH
that Atlanta knows is just where the gov
ernor isnt

It looks as though some on of the
mighty hosts of Georgias patriotic and
libertyloving sons might come to the
front and take the State in charge Only
a few short weeks ago Georgia
seemed threatened with live governors
now she cannot muster one True in
Hoke iawaili has a neargovernor but
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ally he feels some hesitancy in
jing the reins before the starter says

go
A certain Georgia official lately wired

the department at Washington that
wonted no more Federal offices and

we than expressed some doubts as to
Georgias mental balance Certainly it
did not seem very much like Georgias-
wellknown way But to think that a
home product like the governorship
should would or could go begging never
entered our minds

By law president of the senate
and alas that was Clark HoweW takes
the governors chair In case of the dis-

qualification of the chief executive but
the senate by tho irony of fate baa been
permanently dissolved and there is no
president te take the vacant seat

The circumstances are distressing in
the extreme but It seem the governor-
ship must be allowed to run at large for
the next few weeks Perhaps after all
the people of Georgia will learn that they
can get along pretty well without one
anyhow

The Investigating committee gravely in-

forms us that the reason the French
submarine Latin did not come to the top
was because it got full of water and
couldnt All you have to do te to toy
low and the old reliable invesUgating
committee will tell you whats what

The Sad Warning of Zadkicl
Our old friend who watches

ute eternal procession of the stars and
notes the planets s they swing around
the heavenly circle has once more arisen
upon the horizon This time he looms
up large with countenance oei spread
with gloom and his soul filled with dire-
ful and portentous news He makes us
quake with fear and freeses the very
marrow in our bones

Let us not harrow the serenity of our
peaceful souls with a repetition of his
dark and dismal tale Wars and rumors
of wars misfortunes everywhere acci
dents and explosions all these and more
are Included in his sad catalogue of catas-
trophes It does not ease our anxiety to
know that he predicts for Great Britain
alone Surely such a tidal wave of mis-

fortune as he anticipates will not con-

fine Itself to the narrow shores of the
tight little island but wilt sweep across
the broad Atlantic and involve us all
in awful peril We see our doom al-

ready written on the wall How can we
escape when Mars meets with the opposi-

tion of Jupiter and Uranus Is thrice
in conjunction and Saturn te ta the ninth
degree of Capricorn The situation
makes the goose flesh rise and every hair
to stand OH end Our Wood runs cold
and every muscle quivers He an aspen
leaf

It would rosily seem as if the world
had already suffered enough without an-

other series of misfortunes We haw
had earthquakes and tidal waves and
volcanic eruptions Even here Wash-
ington where everything te generally
serene we have bad to endure more than
our proper of official speeches and
other undesirable things Why then
does Zadkiel come and harass us with
further tales of woe Let us repudiate
him and all his dtomol Hk He to a
false prophet who plays with evil hand
upon our chords of fear

Despite his dire prediction then we
bid our palpitating hearts be stilt Fur
the present at
tad as they might be We stilt have a
few pennies in the bank our tailor te

still considerate and kind the cool dealer
has obligingly filled our cellar bins and
best of all out hired girt remains While
these things old Zadkiel will have to
weep alone It te our time t tough

Some one has discovered that the Re-

publican party stood for government
ownership as far hack as UK Scttt as
with the freesilver issue the Republicans
seemed to know when It put too hot to
bold

A Condition of General Slovenliness
One of The Heralds esteemed contem-

poraries the Evening Star properly re-

buking the careless cithwt who throws
bits of waste paper into the streets
speaks of the general saovenHneas of
the city The phrase is aptly descrip-

tive though It te really charitable to use
so mild a word as slovenliness Tta
streets ore dirty shamefully dirty SoMe
of them fairly reek with filth

Once we pointed with pride to our
thoroughfares N w we

do not They are on everyday subject
of apology Why this humiliation

Omctai explanations are tiresome En-

tirely too much ink and stationery ore
used for that purpose The city wants
dean streets welllighted streets it
not want apologies and explanations
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Washington should not be merely as
clean and as well lighted as any other
city It should be the cleanest and the
bestlighted city ta the whole country
Washington te the Capital of the Nation
The fact that there is a general stoven-
lln s here that the streets ate un-

kempt and poorly this is on
ugly reflection upon the city It Is a
reflection regret to say it upon
our Board of District Commissioners For
their sake as well as the Capitals sake
The Herald sincerely hopes that tbe ab-

surd policy of assuming that things are
all right when they are alt wrong Rim
ply because no complaints come in will be
abandoned But If that is to be the
policy the board may expect to hear
from citizens henceforth in vigorous per-
sistent fashion

Clean the streets and them clean
Provide a better lighting system-

A New York man says that Mr Hearst
te a comedy in one act Some people
look upon him as continuous vaudeville

The Advancement of China
A great stop forward has been taken

by China An imperial edict recently
issued Pekht announces that the es-

tabttehment of a constItutional govern-
ment to contemplated This important
action te the result of the progressive
policy adopted by the Empress of China
in sending envoys to civilized countries
to study government in all its ramifica-
tions These envoys seem to done
their work well They have observed
intelligently and reported faithfully
They were all agreed that Chinas lack
of prosperity te due to the separation
between the officiate and the people and
the lack of cooperation between the cap-
ital and the provinces The officials are
ignorant f the needs of the people and
the people do not understand what te
necessary to the safety of the state

It is a wise ruler who knows and
confesses the shortcomings of his coun
try and then seeks to rectify them ThIs
te what Empress of China has done
and is doing With rare sagacity she
diagnoses the vital weakness of the
Chinese nation and then proceeds to

the remedy We must extend edu-

cation she says put the finances in
order improvte the military system estab-
lish a police organization throughout the
empire cause the gentry and people to
thoroughly understand political affairs
and thus by such preparation lay the
foundations of constitutional govern

ted
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went HereIn Is a great programme out-

lined It may take years to accomplishits
realization Indeed Empress admits
that it is bo be a prolonged task requiring
much patience and labor but with cour
ageous optimism she looks forward to the
time when her people will be prepared for
a constitutional government When that
time arrives the people will onjoy In

some degree at least that liberty which
modern civilization as a uni-

versal right
The edict concludes with this expres-

sion of concrete wisdom
all Tartar toMmls Tfcews aad gar

WHOM or UM produces hwtnKt tfce Htcrarr
sad the OM M piopto t arms tbcnwaltt to

that T y oa aiar MM w i

Mute of patriotism esa wJ V-

Msiaatio etvMaattai that private blunts

fare
Meat oat
thority is UM pr ssrnuir of pcaee-

Titos we way Mat Uw ncapfe will acomn
late the stom of visa sesdatl Or the tsUMtafc

meat of a cpaarth nVi al twist of s mn wc
China te a great a powerful country

vast In its extent its resources Its popu-

lation Under a farseeJnf and beneficent
ruler its progress is assured With in-

creasing Intelligence with its material
wealth developed and above all with
the spirit of patriotism awl notional co
hesivenoss universally inculcated it may
well look forward to the dfijr when it
will occupy commanding position among
the empires of the world

Canada te going to revise her tariff by
increasing duties against the United
States At the sense time Uncle Sent
tont Insisting that Canada be as atten-
tive to duty as that

The President Away from Home
We are frequently treated to disquisitions

on what might happen if the President
of the United States should set foot oa
foreign toil We are told that no Presi-

dent hat ever left the territory of the
United States during his term f
and there te even a popular impression
that the Constitution says the President
should stay at home and attend to the
business he te paid for doing The Consti-
tution Is silent en that subject but
there to no doubt that several of our
Presidents have felt that an unwritten
law compelled them to avoid visits W
foreign territory and to remain on Amer-
ican soil

We are rather glad that President
Roosevelt te to break that unwritten law
It te founded on a much too serious

of the Importance of the Prod
dentIn oAce It te without analogy in the
practice of foreign rulers none of whom
has any fear of a breakdown in tile
affairs of ute white absent from his
own dominion Personal intercourse be-

tween the heads of states has often re-

sulted In the removal of mIsunderstand
tags and promotion of more amicable
relations Secretary Roots tour of South
America and Secretary Toffs mission M
Cuba were both without precedent but
were amply Justified by the ends occom-
pUsbed

There is no good season why the Presi-
dent may not leave United States
soil on a mission connected with his pub-
lic duties The wheels of government win
sot stop and we have no doubt the Presi-
dents visIt to Panama will be productive
of the happiest consequences both here
and oa the Isthmus

A New York man lisa bees arrested
for registerhts fourteen times though
why he WIllS stopped that early la the
same no one seems to know

Mr Rockefeller decUaJH to eritfctoe that
Ohio court that found his company gwlty
He proposes to leave that to the higher
omits

President Patina te said to have smtt-
ofifce practically penniless No wonder
the government went is awash with such
a rank amateur at tile head C M

The Indianapolis Star notes that a
bird in London te quoted at Am

Those London restaurants ore rapifly ac-
quiring Americas ways

It te stated tbat the New York
dates will rest next Sunday And me
dentally give the public a needed teat
atoo-

SBviera declares that instead of strip
ping with a mutton dollars he only took
sixty thousand The man ought to he-

mode to pay for the extra advertising

A Chicago physician says that our na-
tional disease Is ontf OTiiora lon hys-
teria Perhaps he te right but It must
be confessed that the remedy has only
been administered in homeopathic doecs

It is estimated that a conviction of the
Standard OH upon every one of those
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Tennessee would carry a pos-
sible aggregate penalty of thirty mtlHon
dollars Tennessee te determined to show
the Standard Oil tnat she to something
like syndicate sins herself

The Hartford Courant thinks New York
needs a great awakening If New York
con sleep through the present clamor nod
clatter tbe ease Is hopeless

Mr Roosevelt will spend three whole
days In Panama To Mr Ponitney Bige
low this win appear a useless waste of
time seeing when one might be writing

A camel can carry a heavier load than
any other animal in the world but Mr
Hearst ought to be able to tell front the
pictures that the Democratic party Isnt-
a cameL

Rafael Isabel of Mexico Is accused of-

embewfiement Heretofore Isabel Iran
borne a perfectly ladylike name

A CalIfornIa bachelor has fallen heir to
on English earldom but declines to arf-
cept it He will probably change lila mind
if he ever gets married

You are a pock of contemptible hypo-
crites and a disgrace to ZIon casually
remarked Overseer VoHva to his congre-
gation the other day Vollva is suffering
with a slight attack of Dowleitte

A Chicago telephone girl had a big hank
f hair pulled out the other day by

subscriber Perhaps this will bring-
a slight feeing of relief all the way round

Out in Oklahoma the school boards a re
sternly suppressing all kissing games and
yet Oklahoma aspires to be one of Old
Glorys many many stars

Senator Bailey has been Indorsed by the
Golden Intellectual Club out in Texas A
swell indorsement that

Mr Hughes says polities Is not a
game And yet some people make game
of It

An Indian paper printed out In Okla
home win editorially Hlnka demo-
cratic party Ibulkahat eyesa nosh Nan
ulhutuka moms che ChuktK okla y sea
mlh shkL Yes Indeed omexone does
seem to have pled the Democratic party
rretty badly

The man who declares he enjoyed his
taM from a sevenstory window would
matt promising material for a football
player

As for that ghost that climbs water
I spouts it certainly wasnt bred in old
I Kentucky
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A UTILE NONSENSE

TUB GABBLER
Money laSs
At Ute eaoTOsaUan sano it never bah

Ym en hear It at Ute

At tin It tans ton

Manor wJtel
Its n driniaw tkrt ste t all sr aarlMy waits

At a fatMoMat nfittff
beer a mMteH air

IU ayhjltM M it tatts Ills talks

Messy tato-
VWi a mmnpanm amwi UM town it stalks

As stmiisliieh It tsJto bill
Decollete

See the dress Miss Loettt te wearing
Yes

call that a smart gown
So do I If it wasnt it might drop off

A Sloan Trap
Ah said the thin sate on the back

platform how the fatting leaves remind
one of death

Ye sighed the rat man thats true
We maet all die

Precisely That being admitted how
about taking out a little Iff Inonmncnr

Whereupon the fat man dtoemharkftd
swearing volubly

TBNSTSOX RBVISHD
Oh tile snfts seMtof tail

nHH AC ffcfVMilt fUM
Thaws a rOt is is test

He Declares Himself
Michael heres yes fronted oats
Me food rYe had nawthln

but fransled sail fee a month handrun
DInt Cant ye think of nawthtn but

Yo n a
That may he Bridget sot rm no

hone
IfiiullcHu Ifixpennc

How these duhosr Imptlred
Mr Straddle Are they ntjrqr axnon
slyer

You bet they are answered Mr Nn-

ritch who had bought one And you
want tc remember this Hfrasa The first
cost to the smallest hear

Perfectly Natural
How often a millionatreg widow mar-

ries the physician who attended her hue
baud Queer eh

Not at alt The doe to Invariably the
first man on the ground

THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER

PHILANTHROPY AS A PASTIME
Hr GtiaKjtfe has rffcsi a ana saw to St A-

Vs CoDase lid the has aaoptad th she
aused tons of speDta-

To hsaaaat UM spread of Jannlsep
I eli M esdow your csBsS

I wiB oh TOT lib
till the
1 fcrtesaly

j 11 bam to uach ths ss ass
Its a hobby Iss pMnofes-
fWoa tbe sooi that I act eotof

T the places slat ass

timUrto
aty haaocaMe susa

Lad I to site a

to aot to oval sid Mmwart sot to aftaftm-
TUswffl i u lift tnsUMtisa-
H

That v asea my-

T ask aU yew enUoak
I will lAw yen lots of aaj

Twenty altos is UK cbaafc I B K-

BM I BAakr this aBMO prath-
White far cunreavy yon tiga so-

Y mar teeth the pnjOs eli that sto w-

Yat rw ahaaya held tt oistfty
I want to e it tasht bob day sod sJaftt

The Club Woman

JCsr for UM Way t Bat Al 8tt
She does this of Ctofe reM
Nor sbMrid our Psnsgiam Kate Astride
aha doss Bat tWeasof Osed end Ch-
ate of Tbs Uplift aad TW 2fa-
aflk ands ot saytbhac Bke tha-

Shas saiiHilam Sot her sIms bet

Yes Imlccil
We should make more prasiosg

tile strait and narrow way h w Md not
snead so much time watching to see how
many bf our friends ass jogging along the
other course WILBUR NBSBITC-

anrrtgbt BK by W D 2tahL

The Open lIner
Fhss tb FhuMebjaai Public Ledssr

Two old negroes lifelong members f
the leisure class meeting at the little
grocery shunted their seats near to each
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Pears to me gob aint toofcin peart
lately Billy said one to the other

I aint right omaV admitted
Billy gloomily Fact is Jim I goiter
delicate hiotitoottoa on I quires me n
better food than what I these daysr

What exclaimed Jim quickly sym-
pathetic ole woman aint put o

No Ltndys got the sews place shes
had these to years up to ole Judge
Jacobs But sence ole Mte Jacobs took
sick things mighty bad Young ails
Jacobs she done come down Tom the
Noth to stay an shes constitootin a lot
o newfangled ways Billy wagged his
head dejectedly

Now Lilly ester sUp quietlike outer
the kitchen when her wok was done at
night bat young MW Jacobs she quires
tbat Lindy gotter go out the front doo

It aiay De Taft After All

When Secretary Taft in answer to the
question of an indiscreet interviewer said
that he did not ext to be the next
President of the Unite States he did not
of course mean to be understood as de-

clining in advance on honor which had
not yet been tendered him Ha merely
wished to be taken as deprecating any
premature talk of a possibility which
might never eventuate The Secretary of
War Is too sensible a man and too good-
a politician to make claims two years In
advance of the event Much water will
flow under the bridges between this and
the summer of hid and nobody knows it
better than Mr Taft

Copper A n Precious Metal
Fruit the 1iorMiats Journal

Natural conditions and a marvelously
Increased demand due to recent industrial
development have pushed copper to the
price to which the famous Secretan
ndr managed to lift it only to go down
in a crash It te small wonder that the
metal Is finding its place in the jewelers
show cases alongside gold and silver

He Wasnt from Pennsylvania
gun PtttaiKMs Dispatch

The Cuban treasurer hen turned over
12060000 to Gov Magoans administra-

tion Evidently President Palma had no
proper conception of the furnishings ho
could have bought fur th t sum

Xot ainch Show for Thanks
Frost the Philadelphia Fern

If turkeys are going to be so scarce and
high that nobody can buy them it

well to call off Thanksgiving After
election some people wont feel very much
Hke thanksgiving anyway
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PEOPLE OF NOTE
npi Prank Mcintyre
Now that the supervision of Cuban

has been added to the duties of
the Bureau of Insular Affairs that use-
ful but Httlo known adjunct of War
Department will soon begin to attract

attentlpn and especially so after
Congress hats assembled and begun to
agitate the Cuban question For several
months Bureau of Insntor Affairs
has been prodded ever by Capt Frank
Mcintyre ah Alabamian by birth and

n infantry officer who WAS called to the
Genet al Staff because of his record of
efficiency soon after the organizat-
ion1 of the army was effected Cot
Clarence Edwtrda who was put at the

of the bureau when it was esUb-
Hehed was compelled to toy aside his
duties there last spring and seek treat-
ment at the army hospital at Fort Bay
ard New Mexico Since then the full
responsibility of the bureau has been
placed upon Capt Mcintyre who for two
yeuia has been CoL Edwards assistant
Capt McIntyre te one of the most dis-
tinguished mathematicians in the army
and be attained so high a grade in this
Important branch of soldiers educa-
tion while a cadet the West Point
Military Academy that soon after hte
graduation from that Institution he was
detailed there as an assistant instructor-
in mathematics He participated in all
the campaigns of tIn Spanish war with
his regiment the Nineteenth Infantry

nd saw hard service for several years
with that organization while the fight
ing was going on in the Philippines He-
te a student of Kttstrs modest of de-
meanor to the point of shrinking from
all forms of notoriety and enjoys the
confidence of Secretary Taft In marked
degree He was called to Cubs by the
Secretary soon after that ofttcial arrived
at Havens and studied at close range the
questions of administration with which
he will have to deal ac acting chief of the
Insular Bureau Capt Mclatyres friends
predict a bdUtont career for him in spite
of his apparent indisposition to push
himself forward by those methods which
MMM army oHicers employ-

A Veritable Xnpolcon
The career of Edward H HarrIman is

in many respects the west remarkable
of any American In the public eye to
stay A halt doses years or so ago Har
rtman was an unknown factor In affairs
Today he greatest Individual force
m the worlds transportation In com-
parison with Harrimans achievements
Jay Gould shrinks to the paltry

of a pygmy nd Gould for a
of a century was the greatest railroad
nanlputolor on earth When the
erstwhile wtoard of Wall street had
brought the Tanderbihs to their knees
Gould was acclaimed the Mcgect giant
among the captains of industry But
GouhTs reach extended no further than
single lines of Harrimans em
braces vast systems Goulds activities
were cribbed cmbhtoed and confined to
the Southwest with hte Missouri Pacific
Cotton Belts and their feeders as the in-
struments of his power Harrimans have
nearly toe whole continent for their

He to the absolute master of
needy completed transcontinental
terns the Union Pacific with Its Chicago
Northwestern connection and the South-
ern Pacific with its connections with the
MoramnPennsytvante interests Jay
Goulds able sort George J now obvious-
ly te about to lock horns with Harriman
te the struggle for the mastery of the
transcontinental Held for h to not only
iwrttaJtete the Wabarb and pushing It
rapidly to the Atlantic seaboaM but he
also to extending his Missouri Pacific
from the Reek Mountains where bIn
rather left It on toward the Pacific In
stature Mr Harriman te not much larger
than Napoleon He to careless of dresu
democratic in manner of nervous high
Ktrung temperament and msttiluss in
oombat
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Taft Still Defiant
Bested amismMd determination of

aevnd speeches there te an interesting
story of Buckeye political intrigue that
has as its objective the Presidential cam-
paign of liSt The present Republican
ontahmdon there to dead set against
Judge Taft being catered in the race for
the nomination two years hence It te
known that President Roosevelt took with
favor upon his War Minister for the HUe
cession Quietly and under cover the
forces of opposition have been Hutched-
to a desperate struggle for months The
leaders of the organisation te Onto hailed
the proffer of a place on the Supreme
beech to Judge Taft several months ago
as a longsought relief which would re-
move from them a pressure that was get

stronger all the time When it
evident that th Secretary was to

decline appointment to the bench the
opposition to him at home then had to
bestir Itself to keep him out of the thick
of Buckeye politics It teared that the
Taft boomers would begin at onc to set-
up the pms for him Word was passed
down the Hoe from the organisations
headquarters to the Ale leaders in every

tile
to P CIO Ohio

Lung be-
came

soiltical division of the State not to tn

Secretary Taft and mean

¬

¬

rite Secretary Taft to make a speech n
the pending campaign or otherwise per-
sonally to participate in the contest
These instructions have been carefully
obeyed But Representative Burton who
clashed with the organisation forces in the
State convention at Dayton to hi defeat
has upset all of these carefullytold piaas
to keep Taft out of the campaign by in-
viting him to make a speech in his Bur-
tons district After Judge Taft had ac
cepted the Burton invitation there was
nothing for the organization leaders to
do but to invite him to speak under its
auspices All of which shows that the
finest Presidential politics in the United
States today is being played te Ohio
though little te known or being said about

I n WHO ti Turns to Fiction
Word comes from Boston that Tom

Lwson te to turn his facile pen from
the pOE things of frenrted finance to
fiction He has been so gratified at his
success as a writer that he Is said to
yearn earnestly to get Into the company-
of that select coterie of Americans who
will leave behind them works of endur-
ing value Mr Lawsons themes will be
finance and business but he will weave
around them roseate romances east palpi-
tating love stories Presumably his pub-
lishers will have less trouble managing
him as a fiction writer than they have
had as the author of Premted Pittance
It Is related that nearly every one of his
seri of articles on thte subject were
written virtually under the eye of a rep
r 9 Hitatlve of magazine that brought
them out For tully a week In every
month during which these articles ran in
the magazine one of tire chief editors of
the periodical camped on tin authors
trail Whenever and wherever he got
sight of Lawson be pounced upon him
with an Imperious demand for copy
Net until the last minute would Lawaon
find time or inclination to write And
ther he would scribble his lurid thoughts
on scraps of paper that came readiest to
hats These the desperate editor would
pick up and piece together until the de
sired amount of copy was obtained

For Safety
Pram TKBtt

A traveler passing through a small
country town noticed a post on which
was marked the height to which the river
had risen during a recent flood

Do you mean to say he asked a na-
tive that the river rose as high as that
in 19r

Oh no replied the native but the
village children used to rub off orig-
inal mark so the mayor ordered It to be
put higher up so as to be out of their
reach
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AIDING A COBBTJPT GAHG-

Adnifnisiratlon Part In Pennsyl-
vania Politics Resented

tIer rfctbiWplila PrtHc LeSser

Who is this that darkoneth counsel
without knowledge in Pennsylvania
today Speaker Cannon Leslie M
Shaw and the other members of thtf
Roosevelt administration who are sent
into this State to tell the voters of the
commonwealth that because the Con

federate States declared lieU a century
ago against a protective tariff decent
citizens should support the organization
with Its ballotbox stuffing its organized
looting degradation of selfgovern
wont

Of Congressman Dalzell nothing need
be sold He is on Ids own ground and
it Is perfectly natural that ho should
spring to the assistance of the gang
because he te returned by a oorterla
steel manufacturers who have always
toyed It easier to wring such schedules
from Congress for the billionaire steel
interests as twi grind the faces of the
consumer through the kind offices of a
corrupt organization than by address

tJjemeelvss to an honest and free
electorate These people are joined to
their fieshnota

But the Roosevelt oc-

cupies different ground It stands ac-

cording to aH professions first of all
for the righteousness that exattoUi
people The President In his active ca-

reer has played many ports but te every
role and in erery circumstance and po-

sition he has been conspicuous as the
preacher and moral counselor the
homilist who teaches honesty moral
courage the use of the conscience ki
casting the vote the aggressive and tm
compromising tee to that corruption in
politics and business and the corrupt
alliance between them which is the aw-

ful menace to the republic built by the
sacrifices of heroes and patriots

And the President is celebrated as the
man who insists that mere talk Is fatal
and that the doers of the deed ore to be
the saviors of the United States

The people of Pennsylvania at lent
after a dreary and long season of shame-
ful acquiescence in the most degrading
system of State and municipal govern-
ment of which the annals of free govern-
ment have any record have begun to be
doers of the deed

There never was in any republic m
ancient or modern times a scheme of gov-

ernment any more dangerous to personal
liberty business health moral standards
r sound administration than the Quay

oligarchy which a agent for corrupt
corporations and the aggregated vice of
the commonwealth had rabstttuted the
principle of bargain and sale for free
toctions and a fair count The system
bad proceeded sd far that Pennsylvanias
government instead of being the Key-
stone which contributed strength to the
arch of union was a spot so week that
it elicited concern as to the soundness
of the structure of tree government

When the people begin to rise arid
apply the remedy Speaker Cannon In his
brutal commercial way comes to Penn-
sylvania and says Behold this State
Its manufactured product te over two
buttons annually and shall we Inconti-
nently thrust corruption aside By no
means Vote for the PAl arid corrup-
tion

The argument is based on faIR pre-
tense and fraud It te an impertinence
It is not necessary that the State should
be politically rotten in order to preserve
Its trade

And as for the President and his ad
mtatetntiM no words ran be severe
enough not even the words which the
President speaks himself in arid out of
season te denunciation of recreant and
careless ctttoenoMp to characterize a de-

liberate attempt to threw the common-
wealth back into the arms of an organiza-
tion and a system of un Am iean govern-
ment that exemplifies all that is abhor-
rent the apd Meals of
President Roosevelt
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First Aid for Xovelifits-

As he spoke to her there woe te his
voice a burst of ate resentment
She smiled a derisive smile

Fie thereupon stood up to Iris full height
and towered above her

ThIs would have disconcerted some
hut not her She Jet her eyes drop

He was startled out of himself
She Immediately putted herself together

with a mighty effort
Which made him lower bin voice to a

whisper
She responded by towing her head la-

the air
At this bin heart almost ceased to boat

But be superbly controlled hlimmif
As she turned to leave the room he

followed her
There was a pause
And a silence
His broad shoulder heaved
Seine for her bosom
Maddened by his alters a sigh aaoftped

her ruby lips
She had never been anon radiant than

on that evening

LIlt
I

res

girl

In-

stinctively

He remarked this
SmUeniy he lost his IteM
At the same moment sire threw her head

on hIs shoulder
We will now leave thorn to themselves

How He Felt
rees the Jf w Yoric TtlUsuu

George Ado auoawbflteg te Indians
toed at a country hotel among a roomful
f ministerS
The mteteters who were holding a con-

vention te the town were much amused
when Mr Ades identity was disclosed to
them

One of them said taE dinner
How does a humorist of your stamp

feet sir te such reverend company as
IhteT

I feel sold Mr Ads promptly like
a lies te a den of Donteto

Railroad Accuracy
Fravt Kccbsater Her

A society which dissemInates moral lit-

erature once sent a railway manager a
number of free tracts to place in

waiting rooms One was entitled A Route
to the New Jerusalem The letter which
the moral literary society received in
reply declined the tracts We cannot
place the traets wrote the manager as
the N J te not on our system

A DEFEVSB OF FATHER
Xeeadr laces UM macs it

To keep bom tgstMr
knees f tile debt It asker

Nobody InwwBtat father

Xctad s toM that the toss rend ahec-
sA4 girls k 4B ritM a tetfctt

Nobody cMhss newt

Xflfendj bents theM Ute coal sad w d
And ttsurs topsUMr

Nobody stet met thin ctsri-

Kotndfc bead to MM

So imartrrln whether
s arty SB to the f there

Nobody thinks wbere thee IBMC friR
To j the Wile dirt gattMTi

Nobody So MM stem
XbotT tikr f Uitr

tries so hard ta lay
lip sooMtfcieg for bad wsathw

And miss b irtBd An what he nay

Xcbody from the creel
To MMt dear e who gather

Araaid wtOt Iwtaaj wetoeme warm
Nobody doolnt fathw

Nobody knows of tbe none jilt pure
Watched over by

liere and are secure
Nobody father

Atcfalwa Glebe

to himself

the
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tile

else all
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HEARD AT HOTELS-

Mr Henry who is at Arllng
ton though a London taller has
cmolnff to the United States so
years im t ho eels ae smirk at borne
In Washington as London

I can toll you said Mr Peck that
the American men dress better than any
hi the world and the women of the
United States are incomparably the best
garbed of Eves daughters This is not

bouquet tossed to pleiMwl folks
of Yankeedom but it te tn sober truth
Now in England it i a m tact that
neither men nor women rare for style
or fashion in dress An Englishman got
to his tailor and tails him to build a
suit never thinking of looking at a fash-
ion plate or asking for th latest styjf
Probably be wouldnt find any plates in
the establishment if he did ask An
American on the other hand devotes
a lot of thought te liLa clothes wants
them In the latest feohlen to particular
about the fit and insists on being wll
fitted it is this attention Sal th t
brings results and Makes Uncle
subjects the best dressed people on th

iobe

A gentleman of urbane and dig Mcft
bearing Is MaJ Church Howe r tftsd
States Consul General at Montreal wile
Is a pest of Raleigh Mai
is a Nebraskan arid was engaged in Im-
portant again la that State prior ta hIs
entering the consular service S M tee
years ago He served with credit at
Palermo SbeiBeld and Antwerp havtoir
but recently been promoted front the luatr
named city to his present reeponsJMft
postAntwerp Mid MaJ Howe to tile
third greatest seaport In the worM a-
in tonnage leads every continental
time city That it will ere long k-

thtf In the world is certain
Belgian Parliament having appropriated
JnOM fur its harbor skeady one oC
the beat In Europe The money WIll He
used for deepening the River Schehi assl
the construction of a mammoth system
of wharves Because of splendid stto-
ping facilities every part of son
goods to Antwerp for export It to a
wellgoverned city with many beaattM
buildings and clean streets

Belgian I hold to be one of the most
prosperous rind solid Bttle countries of
with with a population that not
know discontent They thrive so well at
home that few of them migrate which
is about the best tost of weOdoras

Though I have been in

not Jive within Its corporate limits jsr
any sort of coosMeraifcm remark1 apr
L B Mean a member of one of Has
biggest wholesale dry goods lima ot that
city at the Shorebatn I live twejftty
three mites away and do not want to got
any nearer Chicago Is a great center
of trade and a wonderful place her tsar
accumulation of money bm when one
says that he comes pretty nearly exhoost
lug encomiums

Without prejudice or malice It Is thor-
oughly undesirable as a place of reel
dine for it is the habitat of hood
loom toughs and desperate characters
and the scene of more outrageous seeds
than any other town fat the country A
prudent man scarcely ventures to go on
Its streets after dark lest be be as-
saulted by some villain who te seedy
to commit murder in order te sub bIn
victim of what money he p-

H ldup are common both by sight
day so frequent indeed as to ilittle attention in the local
would appear that the very people
should be interested in ridding the lowo
of these criminals must be in tosgo
with them or else entirely huHUwssjl to
their evil performances

If say considerable number of the men
who work in my paper and astsstss Ihc

loCated m Long Island City
gotng to vote fur Besxrst the fact has Jisi
beeR brought to soy attention said Mr
Henry Schretter a welltodo stuunfae
turer of Queens County at the Jtaleigfc-

My better is that Mr Hearst to
from popular with the union labor ncgpto
sad the talk that he in going to got fee
solid support of this c
The best element of New Yorks w e
earners are bright enough to Jne Car
themselves and are not led off hy ndlml
and revolutionary rnbbtan beeauoa it to
Printed in big type under gtarwc hood
Nne I predict that Hughes wffl he W

Mr Charles Moore for many yon
private secretary to Senator Mi tTITIen of
Michigan a d who was also desk of tins
Sem4Q Committee on the District sjf CS-

sjIciniria Is at the New Wlflard The 1s-

te ent service he performed in tihU
capacity and the unselfish ae U
which he labored to advance the h st-

iaterenttf of the capital ioao Mr Moore
a host of friends in Washtagtom

sow a resident of Boston ami few
HTUSpered exceedingly in the Maas
ehusetts metropolis

There is uot said Mr Moore a
shadow of doubt as to the success of
the Bejmbiicaa ticket in Massachusetts
The fusion candidate Mr Moron te cub
dncttng a campaign of much fuss sail
fury but he win be shy so many voUs
that people will wonder K he WIN ever

the race Conservative Democrats io
not look on him with any favor cot MS V

titmice of them will vote to reelect o
Curtis Guild who bus made a tee

Dill who to one Of the moot pOfMlvr
seen in New England

CoL Charles A Jewett of NeW Alhaaxy

lad who te at the New UTHard te ef
tire beat known men of the Hoosier State
and a lawyer of superior ability Oti
Jewett has not takes muck part fat MIl
tics of but he thinks it pushy ecr
taln that there win a falling off in
the Republican Vote to Indiana te sstte
of the fact that it has of late yeses
into the column of reliably
States He also said that Senator
banks would be loyally and enthusiastical-
ly supported by lila home people for the
Presidential nomination in 0

Would Like to Hear Shaw AKnim-
Fnffi Ute Harttad liner

Another thing Mr Shaw might tell ns
about next time he comes here as we
hope he will is why old England with a
tariff for revenue only seems to he
about as prosperous as England with
a tariff on everything that can be TS

ducod here We should also like to ho r
him on the subject of the impttovsMjftt
of this currency and other live topics
which the business men of the country are
talking about It is interesting to
all about the Democratic partys declara-
tions in K5 and good jokes n ay be nt
about a great many things that hsip
period in our political htotorjr hoi tire
AnierleRn people are now thtoktee ot
about what is going to happen next than
about the events of the past

Modest Request

Two men were sentenced by a self
court to be hangad for

sieKilng The place selected for time exe-

enUoa was the middle of a trestle heMp
spanning a Th first noose hV

tied and the prisoner dropjwd
Into the river He to rt-

inade good hte escape As they ad-

justing the rope for the remaining pris-

oner the latter drawled
Say pards make sure of the knt

this time will yet Cause I cant swim

Bryan Radicalism Xot Approved
Hrtos tb CtMKkeUn News sad Courier

The time Is not one demanding twort to
radicalism The surest way to Democratic
success is through the oldfashioned Dem-
ocratic principles So far s we have ob-

served Col Bryans govornn nt owner-
ship views have elicited the approval uf
not cne political leader of nulifnul promi-
nence in either party
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